EMS for EHS

A new paradigm
EHS Implements EMS

- EHS is on track to have established an Environmental Management Systems approach by June 2002.
- EHS organization for EMS
- EMS core team which will have advocates added as the EMS impetus spreads
- Vision of a university wide EMS system.
EMS Core Team

- Phil Barnes
- Shealy McCoy
- Patty Gillies
- Brian Hann
- Dan Zurosky
- Mike Koman
- Jerome Provence

- School Env
- EH&S-Int. Director
- EH&S-Bio Safety
- EH&S-OSHA
- EH&S-Rad Safety
- Housing-EMS
- Fac Serv-Safety
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EMS Liaisons

- EHS has identified safety liaisons in most colleges and departments.
- The move from safety liaison to EMS liaison in June 2002
- Inform Dean’s council of the shift to identify EMS liaison’s in colleges
- Role of EMS liaisons
EMS Liaison Role

- Should be an advocate for EMS
- Should have administrators’ support
- Shall attend and actively support the EMS core teams meetings
- Core team to support and be an advocate for it’s members
- A planned paradigm shift in continuous improvement for the USC
Vision Realized

- The support for the EMS core team
- The adoption and ratification of the EMS manual
- The vision for continuous improvement
- June 2002 a paradigm shift realized
- Discussion